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Abstract
Hydraulic support is an important support equipment used in coal mining. However, it is easily damaged
under impact loads. To improve its support stability, the force response of the hydraulic support was
investigated by applying different impact load on the double-canopy. Dynamic simulation model based
on rigid-flexible coupling was established. In the simulation, the base was treated as rigid, other parts
were treated as flexible, and the cylinders were replaced using a stepless variable stiffness system. A
parallel static load was applied to the canopies, stiffness characteristics of the support was tested. The
force transmission law of the support joints was obtained by applying impact loads to different positions
on the canopies. The results indicate that the support shows obvious variable stiffness characteristics
under parallel static loads, the rear canopy bears a higher load than the front canopy. The support joints
show different sensitivity to the impact load, the joint between the canopy and goaf shield is the most
sensitive (up to 4.95). This study is useful to improve the anti-impact performance and structure
optimization of hydraulic support systems.
(Received in July 2021, accepted in November 2021. This paper was with the authors 1 month for 1 revision.)
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1. INTRODUCTION
Coal is the most important fossil energy resource for China. By 2050, it is estimated that coal
resources will still account for more than 54 % of China's energy consumption. Within the
foreseeable future, the safe and efficient mining of coal is still an important subject for the
further development of China’s coal industry [1, 2].
Hydraulic powered support is the only proven and effective support equipment to ensure
safe underground mining operations. During the mining process, hydraulic support is mainly
used to hold up the roof and provides a safe environment for underground mining operations
[3]. Therefore, the support stability of hydraulic support equipment is one of the key factors
determining the safety of underground mining. When hydraulic support is in use underground,
it is always in a state of dynamic balance with the roof. During normal mining operations, the
hydraulic support mainly bears the static gravity load from the roof. However, in the periodic
weighting stage, the violent movement of the roof will create a strong impact load on the
hydraulic support. This impact load will reduce the performance of the support, or even damage
the support, which is not conducive to the support stability. Especially in recent years, with the
continuous consumption of shallow coal resources, coal mining engineering has gradually
developed to the deeper earth. In addition, with the continuous development of mining
technology, the underground mining intensity and mining height have increased significantly.
These all lead to an increase in the frequency and strength of the impact load acting on the
https://doi.org/10.2507/IJSIMM20-4-CO18
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support, which in turn puts forward higher requirements for the anti-impact performance of the
hydraulic support [4-6]. The connecting joints of the hydraulic support are the most sensitive
structural to the impact load [7]. Studying the force response characteristics of hydraulic support
joints under impact load will help in designing high-performance anti-impact support to ensure
safe underground mining operations.
In the existing studies, scholars usually regard the hydraulic support as a static support
structure, the formation mechanism of stope impact load and its influence on support load are
studied [8, 9]. The static performance of single-canopy hydraulic support have been discussed,
the stress and strain distribution of hydraulic support under typical load conditions is obtained
[10-12]. Few studies have reported the dynamic behaviour of hydraulic support under impact
load. Therefore, this study discusses the force transmission law of the hydraulic support joints
when the impact point load acts on the double-canopy.

2. STATE OF THE ART
Since the impact load has a significant influence on the support stability of hydraulic support,
scholars from across the world have performed a lot of research in this field. In order to obtain
the influencing factors of impact load acting on hydraulic support, Yang et al. [13] analysed the
disaster mechanism of the mining face by establishing a mathematical model and pointed out
that the impact load on a hydraulic support depends on the mining height and top coal integrity.
Tan et al. [14] discussed the factors affecting coal deformation by conducting laboratory tests
and proposed a new bursting liability index to calculate the impact energy on the support. Cheng
et al. [15] analysed the relationship between geological dip angle, working face advancing
speed and hydraulic support load. He pointed out that properly increasing the mining progress
will reduce the impact load borne by the hydraulic support.
To analyse the dynamic response of hydraulic support system, Szurgacz and Brodny [16]
carried out dynamic loading experiments on the support leg by setting up a drop-weight tester.
Dynamic responses of the legs were obtained by placing the tester at different heights (from
0.3 m to 0.5 m). He concluded that the impacting load on the hydraulic support first damages
the leg system. Liang et al. [17] first proposed a rigid-flexible coupling simulation method for
a single-canopy support. By replacing the legs with a fixed stiffness spring, the force response
characteristics of the support under different external loads were analysed. By analysing the
working process of the hydraulic support, Zeng et al. [18] showed that the support shows yield
characteristics in the loading process based on which they put forward a revised simulation
scheme. The results showed that the stress state at the equilibrium jack is obviously reduced
after the yield stage is introduced. Yang et al., Hu and Xie et al. [19-21] proposed a doublestage linear stiffness equivalent method for the legs; through the simulation of different loading
conditions, the vibration characteristics and floor pressure of a single-canopy support were
obtained. Ren et al. [22] designed a 1:2 impact loading test-bed to carry out impact loading on
a single-canopy support. The dynamic characteristics of the support under concentrated loading
in the middle were analysed and the entire experiment process was simulated and verified by
ADMAS. Due to the high cost of loading test, only the concentrated loading method is carried
out on the support canopy.
Previous studies mainly focused on single-canopy support systems, and the stiffness of the
leg and equilibrium jack was usually regarded as equivalent to rigid, fixed stiffness, or doublestage linear stiffness systems. These cannot well describe the varying stiffness characteristics
of the hydraulic support legs. In this study, a stepless variable stiffness (SVS) model of the leg
system under an isentropic condition was established. Through the equivalent replacement of
the leg system, the stiffness characteristics of a double-canopy hydraulic support under static
load conditions were analysed. Then, different impact loads were applied to the canopies, the
force response of the double-canopy hydraulic support system was obtained.
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The remainder of this paper is arranged as follows. Section 3 presents the numerical method
and the SVS modelling method, and different loading methods are also introduced. Section 4
presents the response of the tests of the stiffness response of the support under parallel static
load and then discusses the force response characteristics of each joint under dynamic impact
loads. Section 5 summarizes the conclusions.

3. METHODOLOGY
3.1 Numerical simulation model of the double-canopy hydraulic support
A ZC 7000/20/40 type double-canopy hydraulic support was selected to complete the
simulation work, and the established numerical model is shown in Fig. 1, where 1 is the base,
2 is the front leg, 3 is the equilibrium jack, 4 is the front canopy (FC), 5 is the simulated roof,
6 is the rear canopy (RC), 7 is the goaf shield, 8 is the front bar, 9 is the rear bar, and 10 is the
rear leg. The operational height of the support is set to 4000 mm. The density, Poisson’s ratio
and Young’s modulus of the model are defined as 7860 kg/m3, 0.3 and 2.1 e5 MPa, respectively.
The gravity load is set vertical toward part 1. In addition, parts 1 and 5 are defined as rigid,
parts 4-9 are meshed as flexile using Hypermesh, while parts 2, 3 and 10 are defined as SVS
system. Connections between each of the parts (a~e) are defined as kinetics joints (the dynamic
friction parameter is 0.5 and the static friction parameter is 0.3).

Figure 1: Simulation model of the double-canopy hydraulic support.

3.2 Definition of the SVS system
During the supporting process, the canopy bears the gravity load comes from the direct roof
directly. This load is transferred to the base and floor through the liquid enclosed in the leg.
Under this load, the pressure of the enclosed liquid increases by two times, which leads to an
inevitable compression effect. This compression stiffness mainly consists of three parts: the
compression of the enclosed liquid Kcl, the expansion of the cylinder Kcw, and the compression
of the piston rod Kmc. Thus, the stiffness model of a single-stage cylinder Kls can be expressed
as Eq. (1):
Kcl Kcw Kmc
Kls =
(1)
Kcl Kcw + Kcl Kmc + Kcw Kmc
Assuming this process is isentropic and isobaric, Kcw, Kmc, and Kcl can be calculated using
Eq. (2).
hcw = ΔVcw / A = [ d 2 ymΔP / 2E ] / ( d 2 4) = 2mΔPy / E 

hcl = ΔVcl A =  ΔPy d 2 ( d 2 / 4) =  ΔPy
(2)


hmc = FPY EAmc
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where FP is the external load, ΔP is the liquid pressure increment caused by the external load,
d is the diameter of the hydraulic cylinder, y is the height of the enclosed liquid, A is the
sectional area of the hydraulic cylinder, E is the elastic modulus of steel (195 GPa in this study),
Y is the effective height of the leg piston rod, κ is the liquid volume compressibility, m is the
intermediate variation coefficient, and Amc is the sectional area of the piston rod. By combing
Eqs. (1) and (2), Kls can be written as:

Kls = Fp （
/ hcl + hcw + hmc）=( P d 2 / 4) / [ ( P d 2 / 4)  Y / EAmc + 2 ymP / E + Py] (3)
In this study, a 285-type leg and 160-type equilibrium jack are equipped in the ZC
7000/20/40 type support, and their calculation parameters are shown in Table I.

Ke =( Pepl d 2 / 4) / [ ( Pepl d 2 / 4)  Y + 2 yepl mepl Pepl / E +Pepl yepl ] （lq  lq 0 ）
Ke =  EAe / [4Ye EAe / ( D52 − d52 ) + 8me yeph d5 Ae / ( D52 − d52 )2 +  Y ] （lq  lq 0）

(4)

where Ke is the stiffness of the equilibrium jack, ΔPepl is the pressure increment of the rodless
cavity when the equilibrium jack bears the axial load, Ye is the height of the equilibrium jack
piston rod, D5 and d5 are the outer diameter and inner diameter of the equilibrium jack, yepl is
the height of the enclosed liquid in the rodless cavity.
Table I: Main parameters of the leg and the equilibrium jack.
Hydraulic cylinder
Equilibrium jack
First stage
Leg
Second stage

Diameter of
piston cavity
(mm)
160
285
220

Diameter of
piston rod (mm)
105
230
170

Initial enclosed
liquid length
(mm)
120
970
990

Piston rod
length (mm)
/
710
1876

Substituting the parameters in Table I into Eqs. (3) and (4), the stiffness results of the
hydraulic cylinders are obtained as shown in Fig. 2. As can be seen, the leg stiffness is relatively
large when only the fluid compression stiffness is taken into account (the leg shows smaller
displacement). The stiffness curves obtained by removing the Kcw and Kmc agree well with those
obtained by considering only the compression stiffness of the fluid.

a) The leg

b) The equilibrium jack

Figure 2: Stiffness calculation results.

3.3 Application of the static load
To test the static load characteristics of the established simulation model, static loads are applied
to the entire canopy (6500 kN) and FC (3000 kN) through the simulated roof, respectively. The
769
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static loads last for 1 s as shown in Fig. 3. During the static load condition, the simulated roof
is set parallel to the base.

Figure 3: Static load.

3.4 Application of the impact load
During the dynamic loading stage, the operating height of the support is set as 3350 mm. To
facilitate the extraction of the statistics from the simulation results, the width and length
directions of the canopy are defined as the X and Y axes, respectively. The impact loading
points are arranged with an interval of 350 mm in the X direction and 500 mm in the Y direction
as shown in Fig. 4. There are 45 loading points in the FC and 30 loading points in the RC.
According to a previous study [7], when the single point impact load is too large, the support
will lose stability and rapidly become damaged. Therefore, the impact load is selected as
400 kN as shown in Fig. 5.

Figure 4: Distribution of impact loading points.

Figure 5: Impact load on the support.

4. RESULT ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Analysis of the support under static load
Fig. 6 shows the dynamic response of the support under static load. As can be seen from Fig. 6 a,
when the static load (6500 kN) is applied to the entire canopy, the support system reaches the
equilibrium state in about 1.6 s, and the steady-state contact force is 6586 kN. The initial 0.5 s
is the gravity self-equilibrium stage. During this process, the gravity load on the canopy is very
small, and, therefore, the leg basically does not show any displacement (the length of the front
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and rear legs is 2995.9 mm and 2980.77 mm, respectively). 0.50 ~ 0.89 s is the active initial
support stage of the support. At this stage, the external load increases gradually (up to
522.49 kN). Since the contact force is less than the active bearing capacity of the secondary
cylinder, the canopy basically does not show any displacement. According to the force response
of the front and rear legs, although the roof is set as a horizontal settlement, the legs experience
an obvious eccentric load effect under the settlement of the canopy. The load on the rear leg is
much smaller as compared with that on the front leg due to the rotation angle difference between
the legs (the front leg bears 489 kN and the rear leg bears 85 kN). From 0.89 s to 1.32 s, the
system transitions from the active initial support stage to the passive initial support stage.
Meanwhile, the pressure of the second stage cylinder increases gradually to balance the pressure
of the first stage cylinder (1225 kN). The secondary cylinder retracts with stiffness Ka under
the action of the roof contact force (until the front leg retracts to 2978 mm and the rear leg
retracts to 2963 mm). Then, the support enters the rapid pressurization stage and acts with
cooperative stiffness Kb. The system finally stabilizes at the contact force of 3424 kN for FC
and 3162 kN for RC. The supporting force ratio between the front and rear legs is 1.06, and the
overall supporting force of the support is about 6540 kN (slightly greater than the external load
due to the equilibrium jack also bearing part of the vertical load). During the entire loading
period, the displacement of the front and rear legs is 32.67 mm and 32.52 mm, respectively.
The steady-state displacement difference is not large because of the large stiffness of the leg
system.
Fig. 6 b shows the force and displacement responses of the support under the FC static load
(3000 kN). As can be seen, the front leg system also shows obvious sectional load-bearing
characteristics; the following stages are also seen: the active initial support stage, the passive
initial support stage, and the rapid pressurization stage. Under the static load, the FC contact
force reaches 3079 kN (including the gravity load of the canopy and the simulated roof), and
the steady state response force of the front legs reaches 3056 kN. The retraction of the leg is
28.21 mm during the entire loading cycle.

a) Static load for entire canopy

b) Static load for FC

Figure 6: Dynamic response of the support under static load.

4.2 Analysis of the leg and equilibrium jack under impact load
Impact loads are applied to the FC and RC respectively, and the results are shown in Figs. 7
and 8. Since the legs and equilibrium jacks are symmetrically arranged, the calculation results
are strictly symmetrically distributed when the external load moves along the Y direction. The
force response ratio of the non-loading side leg of the FC is bounded by the leg action line,
showing the trend of decreasing first and then increasing; however, during this process, the leg
force of the loading side is always decreasing. The legs on the loading side show the highest
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load response. Regardless the move direction of the external load, the load response of the legs
on the RC side shows a tendency to first decrease and then increase, without a clear boundary.
The leg force response on the loading side is slightly higher than that of the non-loading side
(about 0.08). A comprehensive comparison of the force response shows that when the external
load moves along the Y direction, the leg force response on the FC side is significantly higher
than that on the RC side (the force response ratio on the FC side fluctuates between 1.10 and
1.46, and the leg response ratio on the RC side is always less than 0.5). Due to the RC not
having a separate bearing structure, only part of the load is passed on to the RC through joint b
(as shown in Fig. 1) when the impact load is applied to the FC. Joint b is subject to the torsional
force generated by the deformation of the FC when the external load is acting on the
asymmetrical side, which in turn forms a deformation load on the RC. In terms of the
equilibrium jack, the response ratio basically does not change when the external load moves
along the X direction. The force response ratio fluctuates between -1.15 and 2.05 when the
external load moves from front to back along the Y direction.

a) Left front leg

d) Right rear leg

b) Right front leg

e) Left equilibrium jack

c) Left rear leg

f) Right equilibrium jack

Figure 7: Dynamic response of the leg and equilibrium jack under FC impact load.

Similar conclusions can also be obtained from Fig. 8. When the impact load moves along
the Y direction of the RC, the leg force response ratio also first decreases and then increases.
The liquid encloses in the equilibrium jack will quickly overflow when the impact load moves
away from the legs. The difference is that since there is no equilibrium jack on the RC side, the
RC produces a large additional force on the legs on the FC side and the equilibrium jacks. The
maximum additional force appears on the loading side. The force response ratio of the
equilibrium jack (about 2.2) is much higher than that of the legs (about 1.4).
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a) Left front leg

d) Right rear leg

b) Right front leg

e) Left equilibrium jack

c) Left rear leg

f) Right equilibrium jack

Figure 8: Dynamic response of the leg and equilibrium jack under RC impact load.

4.3 Analysis of joint b under impact load
Fig. 9 shows the force response ratio distribution of joint b. As can be seen, when the impact
load is applied to the FC, only a small part of the load is transmitted to joint b due to the
existence of the equilibrium jack (the force response ratio fluctuates between 0.12 and 0.23).
When the impact load moves along the X direction, the joint force changes slightly. When the
impact load is applied to the RC, it forms an additional torque. This torque will eventually be
transmitted to the equilibrium jack on the FC side through joint b to form a self-equilibrium
structure. Then, the load response ratio of joint b can reach 1.42. This ratio can be reduced to
0.17 when the impact load acts near the legs. Through comprehensive comparative analysis of
Figs. 11 and 12, it can be noted that the additional torque load transmitted to the FC side is
consistent with the response change of the front leg. When the external load is applied to the
ends of the canopy, the load-bearing capacity of the RC completely depends on the support
performance of the FC side.

a) FC impact load

b) RC impact load

Figure 9: Dynamic response of joint b under impact load.
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4.4 Result analysis of joint c under impact load
The dynamic response of joint c when the impact load occurs is shown in Fig. 10. Since the
goaf shield is arranged in the middle as a single connecting rod, when the impact load moves
along the X direction, the force response ratio of joint c basically does not change (the ratio
fluctuates between 4.185 and 4.1925). When the impact load moves along the Y direction (from
the far leg end to the near leg end), the response ratio of joint c is basically the same as that of
the equilibrium jack. The difference is that, as compared to the equilibrium jack, the response
ratio of joint c is significantly higher (the response ratio of the equilibrium jack is about 2.2,
while the ratio of joint c reaches up to 4.7). Compared with the positioning pin of the
equilibrium jack, joint c bears more additional torque load.

a) FC impact load

b) RC impact load

Figure 10: Dynamic response of joint c under impact load.

4.5 Analysis of joint d and e under impact load
Joint d and joint e are the connections between the lemniscate bars and the goaf shield and base.
The force response ratio of the two points are shown in Figs. 11 and 12. Since the arrangement
of the lemniscate bars is consistent with that of the goaf shield, the load response ratio of the
lemniscate bars also shows strict symmetry in the Y direction.

a) FC impact load

b) RC impact load

Figure 11: Dynamic response of joint d under impact load.

The force response results of joint d and joint e are compared laterally, and the conclusions
are as follows. Under the FC impact load condition, the responses of joint d and joint e are
basically the same. The response ratio of joint e is slightly higher than that of joint d, with both
fluctuating between 0.14 and 2.94.
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a) FC impact load

b) RC impact load

Figure 12: Dynamic response of joint e under impact load.

Under the RC impact load condition, the responses of the two joints show obvious
differences. When the impact load is applied to the end of the canopy which is near the goaf,
joint b bears only a very small dynamic load, and joint e bears most of the load. When the
impact load gradually moves close to the coal wall, the force responses of the lemniscate bars
continue to decrease. Compared with the FC load condition, the force reverse position of joint d
and joint e is significantly ahead under the RC load condition (the force reverse position of
joint d is ahead of joint e). By comparing the FC and RC load condition, it can be inferred that
the RC impact load has a more destructive influence on the lemniscate bars. Whether under the
FC or RC impact load condition, the additional load borne by the lemniscate bars is inversely
proportional to the distance from the load to the coal wall.

5. CONCLUSION
To study the force response characteristics of a double-canopy hydraulic support system under
impact load, a rigid-flexible coupling simulation model was established, and an SVS analysis
method was proposed to replace the leg system and the equilibrium jack system. Force
responses of the support were obtained by applying static loads and impact point loads to the
FC and RC. The conclusions are as follows:
(1) Under the static load condition, the support shows obvious SVS characteristics. In the
passive initial support period, the stiffness response of the entire support is about 141.94 kN/mm,
while in the rapid resistance increase period, the stiffness response of the entire support is about
88.55 kN/mm. Both are higher than the stiffness of the legs (81 kN/mm and 54 kN/mm). Under
the horizontal roof settlement condition (the canopies are similar to the fixed connections), the
RC side bears a higher load than the FC side.
(2) Different loading points were set on the FC and RC, and the dynamic force response test
was carried out by applying an impact load to each point. The joints of the support show
different sensitivity to the impact load. Overall, the response ratio of the legs to the impact load
is the weakest (about 1.1 ~ 1.46), while joint b has the strongest response to the impact load
(about 4.95) followed by the response ratio of the lemniscate bars (about 2.94).
(3) Since there is no equilibrium jack on the RC side of the support, it cannot form a selfequilibrium structure by itself. However, the external load is transmitted to the lemniscate bars
through joint c to form a self-equilibrium attitude structure. The force response of the
lemniscate bars under the FC load condition is obviously smaller than that under the RC load
condition.
This study is useful to improve the anti-impact performance and structure optimization of
hydraulic support systems. However, as a large assembly body, there are inevitable assembly
clearances between the hinge points. These assembly clearances worsen the stress state of the
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support and reduce its anti-impact performance. Therefore, in future studies, the force response
of hydraulic support with different assembly clearances will be further analysed. In addition,
the influence of the support structural parameters on the anti-impact performance will also be
discussed in the future.
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